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Despite Coastal Carolina
University's continuous strive to
provide students with a wellrounded education, the tension of
the school's controversial matters
are felt among both the students
and the faculty members.
Though the controversies at
CCU are few, they are enough to
cause individuals to speak out
and give their opinions.
A 160,000 sqaure foot arena,
housing two basketball courts,
training rooms and an ice rink, is
the prospective project that has
everyone talking. The facility
will have the capability of hosting concerts will be the home for
a minor-league hockey team and
will be a large addition of office
space for CCU's faculty. This
new arena will allow the university to ho t large events that are
not currently offered, as well as

greatly impact CCU' athletics.
"Coastal would be able to
attract better recruits that are
interested in playing in a 7,000
seat arena," said senior and resort
tourism management major Ben
Trask. "Also, Coastal could 100
at moving to a larger conference."
While this undertaking sound
fantastically grand, there are
some who beg to differ.
"That's just what we need,"
said senior biology major,
Allison Coultas, sarca tic ally.
"Why not instead of an arena,
build a new cience building,
since Coastal is known for i · cience majors." Rather than '~trying
to make Coastal a di ision one
school," Coultas believes a ne
science building would be more
beneficial and appealing to
incoming student .
A member of the cience
department, Dr. Jame O. Luken,
a professor and plant ecologi 1.

e pre ed concerned 0
ae thetic aspect of CCU.
He compared th uni rsity'
ne entrance with the old one.
'The pleasant tree-lined drive i
no rather ugly ... [Tb change]
has eriou ly affected tb vi ual
appearance." The n
road (constructed to make a for th
arena) i only a ample of w at
the ne face of Coastal will 100
like. Despite the appearance
however L en

Beaches offer e
Geoffry Lao
For The Chanticleer
Everyone here at Coastal
Carolina University knows,
'life's a beach.' The only thing is,
not everyone here at CCU knows
where the right beach is for them.
It is understood that CCU students come from all over the
country and are very diversp·
lucky for them, so are the beaches in the area.
The top three beaches that really standout as "the" places to go
are, 64th Avenue North, the 14th
street pier and Huntington Beach
State Park.
If tudents are looking for fun in
the sun and in the surf, 64th
Avenue i the place. From the lOp
of tL patio walkway. it is evident
that the crowd below con ist
almost entirely of ceu ludent.
They flock to thi beach on any
warm sunny day before. after, inbetween and e en during cIa e.

One great feature about thi
beach is all the urfer who call
thi pot their break.
One CCU surfer Yusef Qasim
said "The vibe out in the water is
pretty chill among t the locals.
Everyone is about a cool buzz
and orne tasty waves."
This vibe i not only found in
the water but on the beach. too.
Bringing a football, Frisbee
horse shoe or anything of the
sort, is a guaranteed way to make
plenty of friend at thi CCU hot
spot.
The next beach comes to life
around spring break time. Pier 14
i the spot where all the spring
breaker hang out. 1bi beach i
located right in front of the
Holiday Inn and ariou other
hotel that young pring breaker
frequent. On any given day a
crowd mixed with young colleg
"tudents and high hoolers all
the ay to married ouples with
children can be found lounging in

and.
Th re are plenty of b
and
urrounding thi
fe re tauran
beach. One ery
pular re taurant i Pier 14 located in th middle of the pier. Thi place offe a
pectacular ie ~f th urf and
and.
,. othing
at
with a cold ar aparilla atching
the unset at Pier 14 ' aid CC
tudent Paul Carino.
Thi bar has a nice atmo phere
and offer a great pI
to appreciate the day that pa ed.
Another great feature a ul thi
beach i the volleyball courts
10 ated adjacent to th pier.
Plenty of people gather at the
court and play until th, un e .
The only ha Ie i finding a par 'ing pot, or feeding the meter to
avoid a parking tic et.
C
tudent will trav I near
and far to find a bea h that Ii all
fi their tyle. Th
ho are ad entUJ1 u
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Campus Events: What to do and where to do it
ugust
22
Classes begin

23
Volunteer fair on the
Prince Lawn from
Late registration for 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
classes extends
through Aug. 27

29

30
STAR meeting in SC Late Night Bingo in
208 at 6 p.m.
the Commons at
10 p.m.
Minority Mixer in
the Wheelwright
uditorium at 6 p.m.

25
Volleyball away
game, Louisville
tournament

24
Volleyball away
game , Louisville
tournament

26

27
28
Student Government Campus Crusade
Association meeting meeting in SC 204
in Wall 116 at 3 p.m.
at 6 p.m.
The Chanticleer
newspaper meeting
in SC 204 at 5 p.m.

3
2
4
Women's soccer Movie Night in Wall
Women's soccer vs.
Volleyball away
away game at
Alabama A&M at 7 game at the Samford
116 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Wofford University
p.m.
Tournament

31

Football vs.
I}elavvare State,
away game
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New president welcom
Dear Coastal Student ,
Ple~ e accept my
arm
and enthu iastic welcome to
the whole new world of
Coa tal Carolina Uni e ity.
Like all year at Coa tal
Carolina, thi one i sure to
be filled with challenge and
opportunitie . ~ 1. I am confid nt we will meet th challenc>e and eize the opportunitie . I am. a ured of our
ue e
b c u
Co tal
Carolina Univer it i a
th ught ul
community
wh re people' nurture ide
id 01 gie . and each oth r.
I hope that yqu will e pe-

e citement our

menLo
A

Editor-in-Chief
Are you having trouble in your
c1as e but don't know where to
turn for help? Look no further Coa tal Carolina Univer ity has
the Learning Academic Center
that i dedicated to helping tudents in pecific area of their
education.

The Writing Center
The Writing Center i a free
ervice offered to all CCU . tudent to help impro e the quality
of their writing kill . It i taffed
by faculty and tudent of a 'ariety of grade and major . all of
whom have an above average
under tanding of writing kills
and an enthu ia m to help other.
Located in the Prince Building
in Room 208, the Writing Center
i open Monday - Thur day, 8:30
a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., and Sunday 4-7 p.m.
The Writing Center encourage
tudent to make appointment
ahead of time, although walk-in
are also welcomed.
Students are pennitted to bring
in any paper assigned from any
major that is at any level of completion (for foreign languages,
see FLIC). The diverse Writing
Center staff help students brain-

torm ide
organize note or
arch into an outlined paper
heck draft for tru tural or
grammati al errors or look 0 er a
final draft. The taff doe tre.
however. that they do not aHo
tudents to drop off their papers
and then e pect to get them
returned
mi take-free.
The
riting Center utilize
th
So ratic method of te ching
which mean tud nt and conultan it down one-on-on and
revie the pap r together.
Some profe or do require
their tud nt to i it the riling
Cent r whil oth r oBi r e tra
credit, but th Writin o Center ha
mu h more to offer tuden
'ho
truggle with th ir ord. B on
the 100 rout or upcoming \\ r"hop in th fall and i it ilie
friendly taff in Prin e 20 to fmd
out how they can help you
become a better writer.
re~

gui ed uni e
Sinc

Ii

I .

Da ·dA.
Pli id nt,
Um

nzo
Coa tal

and facul

Learning Academic Cen e
Caroline P. Smith

mi ion.
To th r

e

FLI 1 maintain d by CCU
tudent
ho ar eith r nati
pe 'er in th langu ge d1
tutor or ha e uce fully completed th upper Ie el ou
,0
til y are qualified to hold tutoring po ition.
FLIC offer m ny other helpful
re ourc
a well. They hav
online text ok re urce available from th ir
b it at
\\ .co tal. dU/flic. Thi
I 0 indud

Th

tu en

to m

problem
a igmn nt 0 n un
formula 0 con pt.
Oth r Ii

th L b

The Foreign Langua e

Instruction Center (FLIC)
The Foreign Language
In truction Center or FLIC, i
al 0 located in the Prince
Building, Room 123. It provide
tutoring and in truction in all the
foreign language that CCU
offers: Spani h, French Gennan,
Italian, Japane e and Latin.

Math i a tough ubject for a 10
of tudent to gr p and if you
are one 0 tho
tuden
th
Math Lab i willing and r d to
help you. It i loca ed in ilie al
Building Room 1_0 and i al 0
taffed by highly qualified tudf'n to tutor in all I el and
areas of math e en calculu .
The Math Lab doe not require

fre

that
and
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What to do in case
The Chanticleer Staff
In this area of the country, hurricane season starts in May and
ends at the end of October.
Hurricanes have been known to
hit the Atlantic coast and classes
have been canceled in the pa t on
account of a hurricane threat.
Coastal Carolina University i
re ponsible for the safety of students, faculty and staff and has a
policy in place in ca e of a hurricane threat.
In ca e of a hurricane threat...
-The univer ' ity wiJ) make a deci. ion
to
cancel
c1a es.
Cancellation of pecial events
will b made independently of
the decision made by the Horry
County Schools. (This means
. tudents hould assume classe
will be held a cheduled if CCU
doe not issue an announcement.)

-Announcements will be made
over local radio and/or televi-

sion stations.
- When a hurricane warning is
issued by the National Weather
Service, students who live in
the residence halls may be
advised to travel home or
inland prior to the start of the
forecasted weather conditions.
Students should communicate
",ith their resident assistants
(RAs) and their parents as to
where they will be going.
-Students who live in the resident halls whose travel options
are limited will be assisted by
the university and tran ported
to an American Red Cross designated emergency shelter.
Students who live off campus
should seek shelter at these
sites as well .
-The university will remain
open, regardless of whether
classes are canceled, unless the
governor closes the institution.

a hurricane
-Students are
advised
to
unplug all of
their electronic
equipment in
their rooms or
apartments
prior to leaving
campus.
-CCU's campus has not
been designated as an emergency shelter area by the
American Red Cross. All students, faculty and staff must
leave campus when such an
evacuation is ordered. The university is unable to provide
basic necessities for students,
faculty and statT during a hurricane or in the aftermath.
-Following the hurricane,
movement to and from the university may be restricted.

Students, faculty and staff
should not return to campus
until the university issues the
all clear.
For more information about the
university's hurricane policy, go
to http://www.coastal.edu/safety/HurricaneProcUpdated5-3106.pdf.

How to prepare
f{)r an emergency:
- Fill your vehicle
with gas;
- Saving water for
drinking
and
cleaning; .
- Mak·hg sure to
have at least a
three-day supply of
non-perisha ble
food;
otify family
members and your
A of your evacuat·on procedure and
where you plan on
staying.

FROlVI THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
\\IELC Ol\..lE TO ALL OUR NE\\I STUDENTS AND YOUR FAl\..lILIES!!
You will be given a packet of financial aid information durirlg your orientation. Please review all information carefully (especially
your award letter. if applicable). and if you have any questions. please do not hesitate to contact our office. The Financial Aid
Office is located in the Kingston Hall building just behind the Universi~j Hall/Bookstore. 0 ur office hours are 8: 30-5:00 and our
telephone number is 84S-S4'-2S1S.
F or your convenience and information. we have a lot of useful information on our vvebs~e. We would like to encourage you to
bro wse ou r we bsite at vwwv. c 0 a sta I. ed u/fi n a nc i a la i d.

INFORl\..lATION ABOUT JUST A FE\\I "IFS":
1.
2.
3.

If you have a Stafford Loan on your award letter. complete Entrance Loan Counseling at \IVlIl.MI. mapping-vour-future.orq. 'Iou
will be receiving your tv! aster Promissoflj Note (M PN) from your lender. Be sure to sign it or sign online.
If you would like to app~j for a Parent/PLUS loan or an A~ernative Student loarl please vis~ \IVlIl.MI. coastal.edu/financ:ialaidl'
Loantable.html and app~j online.
If you would like to charge your books against a financial aid credit balance. be sure to sign your Financial Aid Authorization
form. This form \!\Iill be in your firlancial aid packet if you have not already signed ~. You oc:.n drop the oompleted fonn by

our offioe or f::ax it to 84S-S4'-2S41.

A1Bl' NOTES:
1.
2.

Sign your "Certification of Intent" statement FO REACH SEM ESTER online at
you have no balance.
Checkyour CCU em511 and Webadvisor at least three times a vveek. T
information from Coastal departments on campus. If you do not hav
at 84S-S4'-2:)08..
AWL in~ l'Vela me to
asial Ca n1i:na Unw
e~"l.~ erience l'V ill b e a 1,.. C) nderful a nd me~

ec.

e s
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Follow the tuition trac ,
see where your money goes
Ashley Taliana
For The Chanticleer
So you ent in that hefty tuition payment
but now that Coa tal Carolina Univer ity
ha your hard-earned dollar . what e actly
do they do with the money? ot all tudent pay in full out of pocket. in fact, the
average S.c. re ident at CCU pay a little
Ie . than half of their tuition.
In a booklet put out by Richard Weldon
vice
pre ident
for Finance:
and
Admini tration
at
CCU.
titled
"Compari on with Other outh Carolina
Comprchen ivc Uni 'er itie .. there i an
inclu ive breakdown exhibiting the average amount of variou re our e S uth
Carolina re ident
u ed to pay their
tuition at CCU for
the _00 to 2006
ch 01 year.
Out of a tOlal fe
charge of 6 860,
the tudent pay
.0_0. The S.C.
Life
cholar hip
a count
for
1.569, whIle P II
Grant ac ount for
9 9 of the tot l.

"While the Late hue and enator are
ery upporti ve of Coa tal. we r cei e
4. 3 million Ie than th a erage of other
comparable
outh Carolina cho 1 .
There an inequity in tate funding and we
don't get the funding e hould." aid
\Veldon.
CCU, a ch 1 that ha had a 64 percent
enrollment increa of the past five year ,
recei e around 1 million in tate fund .
The tudy. n t in luding Clem n and
ni 'er ityof pth Carolina howed that
CC
took e ond to the Colleg of
Charle ton in tenn of enrollment. but
than Co~ ,
r ceived 17 million 1
who growth rate h only b
Thi latic growth in CC
a count for tuitioI1 hi

t;quation con i t of
external
cholar- L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----'
hip CCU al.:ad mi
athletic
cholar hip
ch lar hip
Fellows, . . Hop
eed-Ba ed and fed ral wor - tudy program among oth rs. In total. 70 per ent 0
the tudent b dy i made up of in- tate re ident . ace unting for almo t 16.5 million
( I percent) in tuition re enu .
The 'Compari n' b
let pint d out
the
tud nt account for 30 p rcent of
the tudent body but produce 59 per ent of
net tuition re enue at 31.1 million. Th
total project d amount f re nue deriv d
from tuition fee for the 20 6 to 20 7 year
i 51.3 million. Tuition fee a count for
ju. t 0 er three-fourth of CC
tot I
incoming re enue.
CCU' total projected re enue for 2
to 2007) amount to around 67._ million.
2.3 million of that come from other tudent fee while almo t 13 million com
from tate appropriation .
A with any uni er ity CUi not
immune to tuition hike .
I

ic , . . aid L erl .
The amount of tuition
letic (5.5 million) a
holar~hip
0
hing
b nefit .
The remaining p r nt ge in Iud bud t for tudent acti iti . tudent affai
nrogram . the ph. ical ducation cenkr
intramural port the band and c nting nt
fund et a ide for nl.:ed that lIlay ari .

..
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Aug. 15,2006
Larceny
The victim tated that,
while she wa on vacation, person(s) unknown
took her soup cup, which
wa part of a collectors
series. from the kitchen at
the Foundation Center.
Sept. 6. 2006
Fugitive apprehension
The reporting officer initiated a
traffic stop on a vehicle on S.C.
544. During the stop, it was
determined that the pa senger
in the vehicle was wanted by
the Horry County Police. The
passenger was arrested and
transported to the county detention center.
Sept. 30, 2006
Interfering with a police officer
While the officer was on the
scene of another incident at
Waccamaw Hall, the subject
tried to enter the area. The subject was advised to remain outide the area and became very
irate with the officer. While trying to contain the situation, it
became necessary to place the
subject under custody. The ubject continued to u e profanity
at the officer and struggled with
him. The subject was arrested
and transported to the county
detention center.
Oct.I,2006
Assault
A victim in Magnolia Hall
reported that her ex-boyfriend
came to her door and asked her
to talk with him. When she
went outside with him he struck
her on the head, knocking her
to the ground. The victim
screamed and the subject ran
away.
Oct. 7, 2006
Malicious damage to property
The reporting officer was called
to Maple Hall in reference to a
fire. At the scene, he determined that the subject had started a fire on the balcony of the

donn
building.
Oct. 7, 2006
Disorderly conduct
The reporting officer noticed
that the ubject was "stumbling
around," acting in a boisterous
manner and yelling obscenities
during the football game at
Brooks Stadium. The subject
was arre ted and transported to
the county detention center.
Oct. 13, 2006
Public drunk/assist other
agency
While picking up a meal at
Koto Express, the officer was
approached about a person who
was possibly uncon cious. The
subject was approached and
was confused once he/she was
awakened. The subject was
transported to Conway Hospital
by Horry County EMS and
written a citation for public
drunk.
Oct. 13,2006
Damage to a golf cart
While playing a round of golf
at the Quail Creek Golf Course,
the subject was observed mishandling a golf cart. The subject was driving, lost control
and hit a tree, causing damage
to the golf cart.
Oct. 15, 2006
Public drunk
The officer responded to Santee
Hall for a report of a fight. The
fight was about one student
who did not want a drunk
friend to drive. The person who
was attempting to drive was
drunk and belligerent. He/she
was arrested and transported to
Horry County Detention Center.

Oct. 25.2006
Public urination
The reporting officer noticed
the subject urinating under the
stairs in The Gardens housing
complex. The incident was
referred to the university judicial board.
Nov. 11,2006
Vandalism of auto
The victim stated that per ones)
unknown had thrown a pumpkin onto his vehicle at
University Place. No damage
wa noted to the vehicle.
Jan. 21, 2007
Public intoxication/fireworks
The subject wa een tiring .
"Roman Candle Fireworks" in
the area around Palmetto Hall.
The ubject wa apprehended
and an inve tigation revealed
the subject to be intoxicated
and not a student of the university. The subject wa arrested
and transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.
Feb. 10,2007
Vandalism
The victim reported to CCU
DPS that someone pushed their
trailer into the ditch behind Oak
Hall and destroyed a bench.
March 12, 2007
Larceny
The complainant reported to .
CCU DPS that he or she saw a
vehicle leaving Waccamaw Hall
with a mattress on the roof.

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCU DPS

March
27,2007
Larceny
The victim and witnesses
reported to CCU DPS that two
males removed and took away a
banner from the Prince Lawn
without permi ion.
March 28, 2007
Suspicious activity
The victim reported to CCU
DPS that orne one unknown
and WIthout penni sion left a
severed animal head in the bed
of their truck in parking lot HH.
April 15,2007
DUI, open container, public
intoxication
The CCU DPS officer ob erved
the subject vehicle driving in an
erratic and un afe manner
including driving in the wrong
direction on U.S. 501. The ubject's vehicle wa stopped. The
occupants of the vehicle were
all determined to be intoxicated, given citations and tran ported to the Horry County
Detention Center.
April IS, 2007
Disorderly conduct
While assisting another agency,
a CCU DPS officer observed
the subject urinating in public.
The subject was given a citation
for disorderly conduct.

ery rea
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ably pric .d.

o appointment necessary
• All beds have facials
• High level stand-up availabJe
for a more even tan

• Great product selection
• Most effective bulbs available
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Poin~/ Counterpoint:
Meg Duvall
Staff Writer

Throughout the
whole year, there is
so much fun to be had
at Coastal Carolina
University, but in my opinion, the
spring semester is much better than the
fall semester.
The fall is football season, which is a
plus, but during the spring, the ba ketball teams take their place in the hearts
of CCU students. Students head to the
gym to support our winning basketball
teams.
Spring semester tarts out with
Celebration of Inquiry (COl), which
means a few days of learning, but outside the classroom. We are lucky to
have faculty, staff and other students
who re earch and present about topics
that are unique to COL
Spring emester also means the Grand
Teal Ball. The ball is held at a beautiful
hotel off-campus and gives students the
chance to dress up and dance the night
away.
In the spring, the Greek community is
al 0 very active. They host Greek Week,
l/Iustration by Marty

Summer 2007

Which is better, spring or fall semester?

chapter philanthropies and formals
throughout the spring.
But the number one reason the spring
is the best is Coastal Is Number One
Day, or CINO Day. CINO Day is like
Christmas to most of the students here
at CCU. CINO Day means free food,
prizes and activities galore.
CINO Day is held on a Friday right
before the last week of school. It symbolizes CCU spirit, but more importantly, the end of the semester and the
school year at CCU.
For the graduating seniors, the spring
means the end of college careers and
the beginning of new chapters of their
lives.
For the freshmen, spring semester
marks the end of the first year of college. A long year away from home, with
a new-found independence and hopefully. some direction of what you are
going to do with your life.
Not only do we have the best events
during spring semester at CCU, the
spring semester also mean the weather
is getting warmer, beach sea on is
approaching and summer break is only
weeks away!

Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief

Fall emester at
Coastal Carolina
Univer ity has 0 much
to offer college-aged tudents. The joy of fall
seme ter is far reaching, from football, to long-lasting warm weather, to
Halloween and the chance to start a
new, fresh year at college.
Even if you don't care for football,
there are certain aspects of the port
that everyone can enjoy. A home
football game means tailgating, and
we all know what tailgating means great food, great beer and time spent
with great friends. And what's even
be~ter, this is the south, so it's not
gomg to get too cold too soon, 0
there is no reason tailgating can't be
done in a bathing suit!

The warm weather often la t
through the end of October, leaving college stucent plenty of time
to go to the beach or spend ti me
outdoors in between cla se and
on weekend . In the spring, the
warm weather doesn't come around
until at lea t March or April, and
then it is alway dampened by rain.
Fall has the best hQlidays, tarting
with Labor Day and extending practically all the way to Christma .
Halloween i a big favorite among
college students, especially with the
huge partie all the local clubs throw.
Last, but certainly not lea t, fall
semester i like a new beginning.
The chance to start all over again is
presented, and tudents are giv~n
another chance to either bring up
grade or get more involved on campus.

Let us hear your voice!
Submit letters to the editor at
ww2 .coastal.edulchan ticleer.

Kei~er

- -......
you believe summer i
over?

--"

ot for mel

.

I
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Entertainment ·n Myrtle Beac
from a local's point of view
Ashley Stevens
Staff Writer
So you are only a few short
months away from being on
your own. 0 parent to tell you
what time to be home or how to
'pend your money. What hould
you do with thi new-found
freedom?
I m here to tell you ab ut
orne of the be t and mo t
entreating p ts along the Grand
Strand traight from the head of
a bom and bred local girl. I'll
tell you a little bit about everything, from the b a he themelves to the nightlife of Myrtle
Beach.
Fir t and mo t important y i
the bach. ow that y u are in
the Coastal Carolina Univer ity
family, you get to live only a
hort di tance from the Atlantic
Ocean. The e are the part of the
beach that are worth the drive.
Travel east down U.S. 501
toward the ocean and put yourelf on 38th Avenue orth.
Unlike mo t of Myrtle Beach.
this part isn' t covered by hotels
and touri ts; you will be surrounded by expen ive beach
house with personal pool .
Free parking i available along
the roads: choo e a parking spot
along Ocean Boulevard and take
ju t a few tep to get a ight of
Myrtle Beach at its fine t.
If thi pot i n't the place for
you, the outh end of Ocean
Boulevard will pre ent you with
Springmaid Beach, which i
located between Damon's
re taurant and Springmaid
Hotel.
Thi local favorite i ure to
be filled with urfer. Keep in
mind that parking is to the left
in a sandy area. Don't park at
the hotel, becau e if you do you
will bumming a ride home due
to a towed car.
Ask any area local and they
will tell you the be t beache
aren't even in Myrtle Beach:
they are in Surf ide Beach. If
you weren't happy at
Springmaid, take U.S. 17
Busine and head outh to
Surfside Beach.
Drive 15 minutes and take a

left on to Surf ide Drive. Here
you will fmd the perfect beach
located between River City Cafe
and Day Inn Hotel.
Although thi beach i a local
favorite. parking i an i ue 0
b ready to in ert plenty of
chang into the parkin met rs.
o that you have en to th
b h and g tten a tan you n d
omething new t~ wear when
to
you go out at night. PI
hop are all 0 er th . area. But
unle y u plan to
ar bathing
uil year round, you n ed to
kno a fe of th beache.' fin r
hopping areas.
From CCU take U.S. 501
to ard th beach' five'light
later you will be pre ented with
the Tanger Ou et Store . H re
you will fmd brand name at
great price . With store like
Coach Gue and ike you are
bound to fmd omething to your
liking.
The next hopping stop i a
little farther down U.S. 50 I,
located off the U.S. 17 Bypoc
Myrtle Beach' newe t mall
Coastal Grand. Here you will
find all of your favorite mall
tore , from Holli ter to Hot
Topic. There i al 0 Broadway
at the Beach, an outdoor entertainment Mecca that i ure to
keep you bu y. Shopping can
make you hungry, and as you
mayor may not have noticed
there i no hortage of re taurants in Myrtle Beach. From
seafood buffets to ice cream
hop , you are guaranteed to
ne er go hungry at the beach.
If you are worn out from a
day of beaching and shopping,
try orne of the re taurants cIo e
to campu . Some favorite are
located at Carolina Fore t. For
some good A ian cui ine try
Jimmy Japane e Hibachi and
for orne great food at a cheap
price Beef 0' Brady' i perfect.
Also be ure to try the deliciou
andwiche of Firehou Sub.
If you till haven't left
Coaslal Grand Mall when
hunger trike ,just take a walk
outside. The mall i urrounded
with variou re taurants. If you
want teak and like to eat me

hit up L gan' Roadh u e where
t
co er th menu and you
get to thro peanut h 11 on th
floor.
If BBQ i more your thing
Stic 'y Fineers offe rib chicen and and ich
I with th
option of a p]eth r
BBQ
Ifth

Margarita il e.
Aft r y u e fully luffed it
time to take part in th rughtlifi
of M yrtl Bach. If ou ha e
decided to r main clo e to campu • try bar like th eoru al AI
Hou e and I c
Saloon
which both have local ban on
a regular b i.
If you are in th mood to
dan e, h ad bac ~ to th
ach
and top at Club Kryp onit
located off 29th A enue orth.
Clo by i Celebrity quare,
Broad ay' nightlife ene,
which offers about ten di erent
ar and club . On 0 th
favorite i the orld fam u
enor Frog hich pIa
oft p 40 and danc .
If you prefer more varie 0
ong for your dancing pIe ur
try out Red Roo ler off .S. 17
Busin
in Myrtle Bach. Here
you will find a mi of all type
of mu ic even a little country.
ow I have educated you on
only a ut half of wh t there i
to do in Myrtle Bea h. I hope
you u thi guide to get you
through your fust erne ter t
CCU. But in addition to all th
fun, you are h re for hool.
Yes, I said it chool.
Myrtle Beach' great plac
but the fun will quic y ade if
your grad drop. 1: ~e my
advice: ha e your fun and party
at the beach, but eep in mind
that you do ha e to 'eep a certain GPA to remain at CCU.
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What is the Chanticleer? The mystery mascot is revealed
M. G. Fisher
For The Chanticleer

Many students at Coastal
Carolina University do not
know what a Chanticleer is, or
where CCU's mascot came
from. This rooster-looking bird
is a mystery no more.
CCU was once a two-year
branch of the University of
South Carolina. After the colleges separated, CCU did not
have any athletic teams, let
alone a mascot. According to
the CCU magazine, the frrst
sports team (basketball) was
formed in 1963. The decision to
be called the 'Chanticleers' was
decided by this first team.
Among the other choices were
'Sharks'
and
the
the
'Seahawks. '
As the university grew, the

powers that be took a poll to see
if the students wanted to keep
the Chanticleer as a mascot, or
switch it to something different.
The students decided to stay
loyal to 'Chauncy.'
Although the
Chanticleer is a distant relative to the
Gamecock
of
USC, that is not
the only reason it
was chosen. The
story of the bird
stems from the
"Canterbury
Tales"
by
Geoffrey Chaucer.
According to "The
Tale of Chanticleer,"
the story goes something like
this:
There was a widow who lived
by herself. The only thing that

brought joy to her life was her
rooster. He was a good-looking
rooster, and everyone liked him.
But, there was a certain hen that
liked him in a different way. Her
name was Pertelote. The two
birds became not only best
friends, but lovers
as well. One day
the Chanticleer
(who chanted
so clearly) had
a bad dream
about a "red
beast" eating
him. When he
told Pertelote
about
his
dream, she told
him he was a chump
and broke up with him. A few
days later, when he was outside
singing, a fox came up to "hear
him sing." Just as he closed his

eyes to hit a high note, the fox
tore into him like a wild beast.
All of the other animals, his
owner and his ex-girlfriend
screamed to high heaven. But
the Chanticleer was so quick
and clever that he talked the fox
into making a short victory
speech. As the fox got proud
and opened his mouth, the
Chanticleer jumped out of his
mouth and flew away.
This is the story from which
our mascot sprang. It is the story
of a rooster who chanted so
clearly that even though he got
himself into a pickle, he was
smart enough to talk himself out
of it.
Some may not think that the
Chanticleer makes a very
valiant mascot, but no amount
of brawn can compensate for
true intelligence and wit.

e heard: What are your summer plans?
Erin Scher, senior
marine science
major: "I'm going to
do data analysis and
help Dr. Gayes with
some of his
research."

Lois Roselli, freshman computer science major. "I'm
taking a week-long
road trip up north to
see family and
friends."

Everson King, junior
music major: "I'm working at Carowinds, up on
the border of North
Carolina and South
Carolina."

John Molder, junior
finance major: "I'll be
taking summer classes
all summer long, four
cla ses total."

Parker Terlaak,
junior management
major. "In May I'm
going to Austin,
Texas and
Nicaragua, and then
I'll be back here for

summer classes."

Tiffany Shifflett,
senior criminal
justice major.
"I'm planning a
trip to New York
and to Florida."

A

step-~y-step

guide

0

Amanda KeUey
Staff WriterlPhotographer

In case your parents always did your laundry for you, here i a
step-by-step picture guide to doing your laundry on campu 0
you can do it on your own. Here are some tip that might help,
as well:
- Separate your clothes into two different piles dar co ored
clothes and light colored cloth . (You may also want to parate out your delicates and
h them in a eparate I d.)
- Read the ta on your clothes to familiarize yourself 'th
ho they hould be cleaned and dried.
e cI th
h u1dn't be put in the dryer because the will shrink.
- Make sure your detergent doesn't have an bleac in i or
that it is co or-safe detergent.

more.

Photos by Amanda Kelley
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How to get involved on media staff and ~n campus
Raytevia Evans

The student m dia a Coastal
Carolina Uni e' 'ty is always
Getting involved on campus looking for new recruits. eGU
he
earlier on during a college career student media includes
Chanticleer,
the
biweekly
stuis important and also very excitnewspaper,
ing. Early interest in clubs or dent-produced
organizations is something to Tempo, the school magazine, and
pursue and enjoy throughout the Archarios, the literary magazine.
These organizations are open to
four or more years of college.
students
who
are
interested
in jOllrnalism. reporting' editing. writing, design
and photography.
The easiest way to
get
Left: The Student Organization Suite is in the Student
involved
Center, ups/ars in Room 206 and is open for all students'
use. Above: The Chanticleer office is in the Student Center, with student
206K, and is home to the editorial staff, but is also available media is to
go to the
for staff memebers to do newspaper work in.

Section Editor

campus
Student
Center
Organization Suite 206 to find
out more about the production of
each organization. Consult the
editors and find out when and
where meetings are held and how
to get more involved with the
organization.
Students can also attend Club
Recruitment Day, which is held
on the Prince Lawn once each
semester. Tables are set out on the
lawn during the day, giving students the opportunity to promote
their clubs and organization '.
This is students' chances to grab a
few flyers, business cards and
brochures to look over and consider. The three student media
productions are among the many
organizations during this event on
the lawn,
Students who are interested in
an organization after speaking to
the editors or club presidents and
reading some of the brochures,

11l
tu

o
h
e
a
o~

Phnto.\ by Caroline P. Smith

should attend a meeting to get the
feel of how things operate for the
organization.
Students who are interested in
student media, should con ider
whether they want to write, edit
and take photos or design. Pay
attention and ask que tions at the
m~eting to find out more information about the group.
Campus involvement improves

social kills. helps to create networks and pre ents many opportunities. Student who are ju. t
beginning their college career
should always con ider where
and when to get involve in order
to shed light on other talents and
interests during their free time in
their college career.

e

Freshman 15: A student's advice on how to avoid extra weight
Marty Keiser
Business Manager
It seems as if the Freshman 15
is now a thing of the past and college has upped the ante on
weight for both young men and
women.
If you sit in the dining hall
every night at dinner for an entire
semester, you will notice certain
people who are also always in
there. As the semester goes on,
you will see a very noticeable
change in certain peoples'
weight. The trend seems to be
that people either remain
"'Unchanged or they gain at least
20 pounds.
I do not mean to sound shallow
by this observation; I am simply
stating what I've seen. Despite
the Freshman 15 reference to
girls, studies have shown that on
average, guys gain more weight
than girls during their first year
of college.
Why would there be so much
stress toward girls not to gain the
Freshman 15 (or in this case the
Freshman 20), when the guys are

the ones gaining most of the
weight? Furthennore, why are
the guys gaining more weight?
Could it possibly have anything
to do with getting two trays for
dinner at the dining hall, the
helping of fried chicken sandwiches, the extra plate for just
French fries, a chicken fmger
wrap, two slices of pizza and eating whatever desserts are offered
that is packing on these pounds?
Yes, this definitely is a contributor to the weight gain issue for
incoming freshmen.
It also has to do with students
being away from their parents for
the first time and not having anyone to reprimand them for what
they eat. How many times have
you gone to the freezer to get
some ice cream before dinner
and were scolded by your mom
or dad because you might spoil
your dinner?
In college, these things don't
happen. It is awesome, but this is
where things seem to go wrong.
Our parents teach us how to
make right and wrong decisions
and then it seems like the vey

second we come to college, we
purposely do not make the same
decisions our parents taught us
how to make.
Now you're having ice cream
before dinner, then eating an
unhealthy meal and most likely
are eating another meal around
10:30 or 11 o'clock at night.
Then comes the beer. For the
parents who do not want to hear
it and think just because this is a
dry campus it means there will be
no alcohol around their little boy
or girl, think again.
If your little boy or girl wants
it, your little boy or girl is going
to get it, and they will get it the
same way they defy you and get
their ice cream and deep-fried
foods seven days a week at the
dining hall.
The amount of calories one
beer has is equivalent or somewhere around the same amount
of calories as a can of Pepsi or
Coke. O.K., so a can of Pepsi or
Coke is alright isn't it? Well, in
college you most likely are not
going to be drinking one or two
beers in one sitting. Based on

personal experience and observations, student drinkers will most
likely consume significantly
more than one or two beers on a
typical Friday or Saturday night.
This is one of the major contributors to weight gain for guys
and girls. Now what can you do?
First things first, try to limit your
portions at the dining hall. Get
one plate of food or a salad. If
you get a salad, do not make the
common mistake that I see every
single day by dousing all your
healthy vegetables in a blanket of
ranch dressing. If you do this,
you will have instantaneously
taken a potentially healthy meal
and destroyed it. Use a vinegarbased dressing or the tomato
basil dressing.
Second, skip the desserts, they
are a waste of calQries. Next, get
a glass of water or a diet Pepsi.
You will grow accustomed to the
taste of diet and soon you will
feel very happy that you are
enjoying the same great taste for
zero calories. Also, cut back on
the late-night trips to Wendy's,
McDonald's and Burger King;

believe me, you are not "eating
great, even late."
Lastly, if you're going to become
a binge drinker on weekends,
drink light beer. Guys think they
are girly if they drink light beer.
but girls will think you're just fat
when they see that beer gut.
I have made several connections to gaining weight and
focused on them in a very healthconscious sense, but it really
does come dO'wn to one's health.
Even if the pounds are not sticking to your body right now, eating these foods is really taking a
toll on your arteries and your
heart alone. You might work out
every day, but the effects of all
the deep-fried food and 24-hour
availability of fast food and
Waffle House is going to make
you a truly unhealthy adult.
I am not a dietitian or nutritionist and I cannot help you by
telling you exactly what to eat,
but my message is to raise awareness of the prime suspects of the
Freshman 20.
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Controversy,
that the arena, and it urroundings, must be environmentally friendly. "A an institution of higher education, it i
our re pon ibility to en ure the
health and protection of our
environment through sustainable practices," aid Mitzner.
Monetarily peaking, it is an
obvious misconception that
Coastal and locals are funding
this project.
"Horry County Council
issued a $5 million bond to
help cover the cost of the $48
million project,' aid Trask.
'''fbi means that local tax payers are helping to build a facility that mo t will not benefit
from."
In addition to the rise of
taxes, student believe their
tuitions will be exponentially
raised as well. Dr. Lynn
Willett, Vice Pre idem for
Student Affair, et the record
straight.
'The arena is a private project," -e xplained Dr. Willett.
"We are the client. '
Because CCU only recei es
$12,000 from the state, the
school' has an advantage in
having private donor . The
only downside to it. other than
lengthy delays, is the fact that
private financiers and donors
are picky, said Willet.
Although CCU cannot
request that they donate to a
cience building rather than an
arena. the new science building is a "very high priority and
we need way to olve that
without the help of state funding " she said.
In a positive light, the addition of tbe new arena could
pos ibly be the olution of the
second biggest "problem" at
CCU - parking spaces.
"Parking i a big i sue on
campus," said sophomore
Leyla Nardali. HMo t of the
time I have to get to school
about half an hour early to
make sure I get a good parking
spot in the morning."
With the incoming crowd of
n ~w tudent ea h year, and
de pite th e ho ha 'e graduated, the number of parking
pace available in lots near

page 1

building continues to become
limited. If tudents do not have
early morning cIa e, th y
wi11 more than likely pend 10
to 30 minute earching for a
pot.
'"I think we need to either
create more parking pot or
go with the propo ed plan to
aid
have a green campu,
ardali.
According to Tra k,
obvious olution would be to
build a parking garage.' Thi
would be a rna i e fmancial
undertaking for the univer ity
and would be tough to contruet on our relatively mall
campus. Becau e of the
arena, a parking garage eern
virtually irnpo ible to fund.
With a project that size, tudents would inevitably have to
pay higher parking fee
well.
CCU' Deputy Chief of
Police, PhiJlip Moore, gave
helpful tip to incoming fre hman in need of a place to park.
"Get here earlier," aid
Moore. "and try to manage
your time better." According
to the deputy, the po sibility of
a parking garage is not entirely out of the question. "It all
boils down to money," he said.
"A the uni 'eT ity grows, all
aspect wilL too."
He went on to explain that
the new arena will pro ide
much more parking space for
tudent . Until then, howe rer,
tudent hould con ider parking at the tadium or by the
dorms.
"I under tand though," aid
Moore. "Everyone want that
front pot. ,The plu e and minu e of
expan ion at CCU are important matter ,which are certainly taken into consideration by
all aspects of the choo!.
Though all tudent and many
residents of the area will be
affected by CCU' growth, the
projects in the making will
only com" about if they are in
the student' . e t intere t.
'It' an exciting time." aid
Dr. Willett. "We are very optimi tic:'
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Tips or decorating your dorm room Must- ave
Amanda Kelley
Staff Writer/Photographer

White painted cinderblock
wall can make the dorm room
feel more like a jail cell than
home. It i . e sential to decorate
and make the space more comfortable and welcoming.
The wall color cannot be

changed, so bring in color wherever possible with pillows, blanket , curtains and area rugs. All
of these items can be found, at a
college friendly price, at Target,
Wal-mart and Bed Bath and
Beyond, or at one of the home
improvement stores (Lowe's,
Home Depot, etc.).
Sabrina Albrecht recommends
buying a couple plants from

Home Depot because "they
immediately bring life into a
dead room."
Organization is key for stressfree college living. With such a
small area, everything needs a
proper space. Think vertical with
tall torage bins and shoe racks
that hang in the closet. AI 0 cork
and dry erase boards are excellent for posting pictures from
home,
aced
exams and to do
lists. Get a laundry basket that
fits under the
bed for dirty
clothes to make
to the
room
easier.
University
Place residents
also
have
kitchen and dining areas to decorate. Dress up

There are many different ways to decorate a dorm room
or apartmellt. Pictured here are several students' rooms
and kittchens, displaying their own ways of decorating
what is normally a pliln living area. Students are
advised to "think vertical" when buying furniture in
order to save space.
PlwlOS hy Amanda Kelley

the fridge with a few magnets;
the lettered ones are great for
leaving notes for roommate .
Also find colorful flour and sugar
container , or spice racks, and
don't forget the di hware, flatware and cookware. Placemats
are another way to bring in color,
and to help keep the dining table
clean.
Decorating doesn't have to be
expen ive so don't be afraid of
the clearance isle. Keep in mind
that the dorm can and should be
per onalized to feel like a home,
but don't buy too much becau e
the dorm room is temporary. Wait
to buy anything for the conunon
area 0 that each roommate can
split the co t, but keep in mind at
the end of the year the stuff has to
go with someone or in the trash.
Additional tips and tricks. as
well as itemized checklists can
be found at www.bedbathandbeyond.com and www.hgtv.com.

dorm room
items:
- Mini refridgerator
- Storage bins
- Hanging shoe
rack
- Trash can
- Surge protector
- Collapsib e
Laundry basket
- Mattress eggshell
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Students built ROV to increase interest in
science among Coastal Carolina population
Amanda Kelley
Staff Writer/Photographer
In an effort to integrate the sciences and get more students intere ed in marine science. six
marine science tudents built a
remotely
operated
vehicle

(ROV). This ROV served as a
prototype for a smaller one that
cience 110 students will build
themsel ves this fall.
One of the builders Dimitri
Quafisi explained, ''We just wanted to see what we could do with
it. Right now we can u e it up to

200 feet [horizontally], we aren't
sure about depth yet but we're
hoping for 100 feet."
Quafisi said, ''The model isn't
finished yet, but it will have video
capability, water samples (temperature, salinity, pH) and possibly small core samples."

Professors Paul Gayes and Varr
helped by funding the project and
answering a few questions along
the way, but the design was
planned and executed by the tu
dents Quafisi, Ryan Moor, Mike
Neaf ey, Jeff Szekely, Chris Reno
and Heather Davis.

Quafisi and Gayes expected the
project to get more tudents intere ted in manne cience.
Quafi i "aid, "We wanted people to ee that marine science
doesn't mean wirnming with
dolphin, but there are orne pretty cool gadgets to play with."

I

PhOlo.\ b 'Amanda Kelle '

answers:
from page
15

Several marine science students recently built a remotely operated vehicle, or
ROY, to help increase student awareness and interest in marine science.

LocalCCU
eg Duvall
Assistant Edtior
When you want a change from
on-campus dining, there are Some
affordable h t pot that offer discounts for Coa tal Carolina
University ludent.
Nearby restaurant that offer a
discount include:

Bojangles- 10%
Coffee Etc.- 10%
Papa John's- 30% (not applicable to specials)
Koto Express- 10%
Sonic- 10%
Firehous Subs- free drinks
Sandwich CJub Deli- 12%
Other ceu tudent favorite

that ar affordable includ :
Beef O'Brady s- Lo ated in
Carolina Fore t hopping Center.
It offers m al for under lOa
person. During happy hour, appctize~ are haJJ-price.
Co tal I Hou e- Located off
Singleton Ridge Road near the
ho. pital. There i live mu ic and
collcg night. Half-pric appetizer during happy hour.
Jimmy' apan e HibachiLocated in Carolina Fore t
Shopping Center. eooked~to
order meal for under $15 a peron, they also offer carry-out and
call-ahead orders.
Huddle House- Located off
S.C. 544 past ceu. They are
open 24 hour for students with a
late-night craving for a variety of
meals under 10 a person.
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What you need to know about buying textb oks
Lauren J. Meritt
For The Chanticleer

With all the pressures thrown in
the lives of new college freshmen
during summer orientation, buying text books is more than likely
me last thing they have on their
mind . However, the sooner new
students start loading up on
binders, pens, pencils and books,

the more money they can save.
There are three easy ways to
stretch dollars when buying textbooks. One is to utilize the
Coastal Carolina Uni versity
bookstore. They offer new and
used books, as well as CCU
apparel, study guides, lab notebooks and other various school
supplies.
A unique and great
feature the bookstore
offers is the textbook
reservation
ystem.
Students are able to
request textbooks needed for the semester
beforehand. and the
staff then gathers the
materials and sets them
aside for the student to
pick up on the first day
of class.
Kristi Cole, the manager on duty at the
bookstore, said that this
system helps take the

pressure off first-time students, so they don't want, Ace will take ways to save a buck while buying
they can concentrate on starting them. It runs a book drive that books. The only downfall to this
their college career off on the benefits school in Africa, so stu- option i the unknown condition
dents can also do some charity of some of the books, and orders
right foot.
The program is open to all stu- work while getting prepared for mu t be placed at lea t ix weeks
dents. Reservation forms are clas es.
before the emester starts in order
Last but not least, is to surf the to assure their arrival for the first
available in the bookstore, at orientation, through e-mail or by web for
textbook needs. day of cla ~es.
phone. However, if students Amazon.com and eBay are useful
choose this option, they should do
so ooner rather than later.
Cole said, 'The sooner. the better!"
The bookstore starts pulling
books in mid-July, '0 used verion of mo t books are gone
before the semester start .
Student . second book -buying
option is the Ace Bookstore,
located off-campus on S.c. 544.
They concentrate primarily on
used books, and offer coupon
and contests for gift certificates to
use at the store.
Ace al 0 buys back books, up to
Photo b Caroline P. Smith
50 percent of what students originally paid. If students have books The campus bookstore is located in University Hall auos from the Student
Center. Please see page 2 for information about the off-campus. bookst!lre.

...........__ $400* per
bedroom with
utilities
included. * *

110 Chanticleer Village Dr
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579

843-349-3000
campuspointe@bipinc.com
www.campus-pointe.com
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Peer mentors help freshmen
adj~st to life at Coasta
Ashley Stevens
Staff Writer

All new freshmen are required
to take a class called University
110, or the first year experience.
This is the class that is going to
present freshmen with helpful
tips on being a successful college
student.
This clas is taught by handpicked professors who go though

training classes on the right way
to help incoming freshmen. In
addition to a professor, there is
also a trained Coastal Carolina
University student in the clas ,
referred to as a peer mentor.
A peer mentor is described as an
accomplished upperclassman at
CCU. These student.s are
involved in several campus acti itie and are very eager and
ing to help the incoming fresh-

will-

men.
The peer mentors are as igned
to a Uniyersity 110 class and
attend the clas all emester long
as a helper to the professor and
the students.
It i the hope of peer mentor
and profe or alike that by
adding a peer mentor to the class,
tudents will feel more comfortable and be able to form a bond
with their peer mentor.

The peer

mentors
jorthe
upcoming year
after
their
spring

trainilzg.

Saturday~ Sept. 1 at Delaware
State TBA
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8 v •• WINSTON-SALEM STATE at 7 P.M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. IS vs. GEORGIA SOUTHERN at 7 P.M.
Saturday, Sept. 22 at James
Madison TBA
Saturday~ Oct. 6 at Furman, TBA

SATURDAY OCT. 13 vs.
CHOWAN (FAMILY WEEKEND) at 7 P.M.
SATURDAY, OCT. 20 vs. PRES-

Manda

el e

Staff WriterlPhotographer
Eighteen-year-oJd U.S. citizen
ho have ne er been con 'icted
of a crime need to prepar to
ote. It i e ential to participa
in the go ernment voting i the
root of change in the political
sy tern, and it is the easie t and
most effecti e wa to have oice heard.
Re ident of South Carolina
mu t regi ter to vot
0 da
prior 0 Elec .on Da in
be eligible. Regi tration
completed in per on at an county board of voter regi tration
by mailing in the T gi tratiOJ
forn}
found
online
at
http://v.
. tate. c.u I eel.
Out-of- tate tuden
h uld
proce
arie in each tat
ut
the genera] procedur: i th
. arne. mrll it would pr bab])
ea ier to imp} go to th
Board of oter Regi tration or

peer
mentor

Carolina
University
2007 Football
Schedule

19

BYTERIA (HALL OF FAME)
at 7 P.M.
SATURDAY OCT. _7 . VIR-

GINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE*
(HOMECOM G) AT 7 P.M.
Saturday o. 3 at Liberty, * TBA
SATURDAY, NOV. 10 VS.
GARDNER-WEBB* ( E lOR

DAY), 7 P.M.
atllrday, o. 17 at Charleston
Southern, * 1:30 p.m.
~.

Denote. a Big South Conference
game

*All home game in BOLD CAPS

*An tudentc; recei 'e one free
ticket, but ticket are on a first
come, fir. t . erve bru i . Tickets are
available during the week of the
game at the ticket office at Brwks
Stadium. Student mw t present
their CCU ID in order to receive
their free ticket.

EXTRAORDINARY OFF-CAMpus LIVING
AT AN INCREDIBLE VALUE
Located just minutes away from the Coastal
Carolina University, Kiskadee Parke at Wild Wing

Distinctive selection of villas and
townhomes
2~

and 3-bedroom plans from
1,050 to 1,659 sq. ft. with

optional detached garages

Plantation offers stylish townhomes and spacious villas
to suit any active lifestyle. 1bis new community offers
unbeatable amenities, fully maintained
landscaping, and optional furniture packages for
the ultimate in student living. With low monthly
payments and spedal financing, there's never been a
better time to own at Kiskadee Parke and make it NEW AMENITY COMPlEX OPENS SUMMER 2001
Clubhouse - Pool- Hot-Tub • Rtness Center
your new hom away from home. Call or visit a
Basketball- VoUeyball- Tennis
sales center today.

( . Optional furnishing packages
Amenity Complex

AT WILD WING

Fully maintained and irrigated
front and back yard landScaping
Lifestyle director to coordinate
events and activities

VILLAS AND TOWNHOMES FROM.JHE MID $100s

advertisement 1S not intended to be an ~ffenng to residents to any jurisdiction wb re prior ~tion IS reqwred, and
tnfurmation cannot be mailed or
te su h re51den hn offer to pur h
real p~rty can only be-.irutia
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Ilt a at
nt r for em
Hom. Void here prohibited by law
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